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I know this is short notice (I got it Thursday after Journal went out), but it is a fabulous opportunity to 
present a native point of view.  If not this year, prepare your application for next!  sdc 

The PRX Big Questions Project                                                                  
Applications are due Monday, October 31, 2022, at 5 pm ET/2 pm PT.

PRX, with significant support from the John Templeton Foundation, invites scholars, 
theologians, and storytellers in the U.S. and Canada to submit ideas and concepts for developing 
new podcast series that explore big questions. We encourage submissions from individuals and 
teams who are historically underrepresented in media. We invite applicants at all levels of 
familiarity with podcasting, including those who are not professionally experienced in content 
making and podcasting. 

PRX will provide finalists editorial, production, and marketing resources to fully develop at least 
two seasons of their podcast, each 6-8 episodes long. The podcasts produced in PRX's Big 
Questions Project will provide listeners with a deeper understanding of how abstract issues like 
spirituality, character, ethics, and humility connect to their daily lives. 

Apply Today
The Human Sciences                                                                                                               

Explorations of human nature, the study of human flourishing, and fundamental structures and 
realities within the social, behavioral, and cognitive sciences.

The Natural Sciences                                                                                                                   
Explorations of the fundamental structures, constituents, and laws of the natural world and 

humankind’s place in it.

Theology and Philosophy                                                                                                     
Explorations of the divine and divinity, religion and spirituality, and intersections between 

philosophy, science, morality, and social systems.

For more guidance on the appropriate topic matter, please see the following resources:                 
John Templeton Foundation’s 'Big Questions' initiative, John Templeton Foundation's 

'Discoveries' white papers, and Science and the Big Questions. 

Selected Teams Will Receive                                                                                                                    
*  An evaluation panel will select four producers/production teams (2 per team MAX) that                            
PRX will work with to produce a pilot episode of the podcast. Based on the pilot, PRX will 
work closely with the teams to develop a production contract that includes:                                
*  A $35,000 stipend ($17,500 per season) to produce up to two seasons of their show.                  
*  Marketing resources to help the new podcast series reach and engage a target audience.     
*  PRX technology and distribution resources, including one year of free access to PRX  

Dovetail, our publishing, metrics, and dynamic ad inventory management system.                    
*  Learning sessions with PRX’s sponsorship, development, and business teams.

https://www.templeton.org/
https://prx.submittable.com/submit/03ccf4ac-db86-47a7-8e6c-af0b7333835f/apply-for-the-prx-big-questions-project
https://www.templeton.org/funding-areas
https://www.templeton.org/news
https://www.templeton.org/news
https://scienceandthebigquestions.com/


Dee Numa                  Norman James and the Miwok 
Language from Wadsworth Nevada

https://www.facebook.com/mono.lake.9?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZU9JK5R_mbLFt-l100DImMZ2OQNsmWNG4J7_PKmP0Qq9SBkMiPZoMIQS0Q5OoIUEJw0BvvXHi0xgMheFu1SS_nF3D3o5NgjiyTR2sGE9myoWB_zVVK6uvwqEkzNjzER_3yxiCCYygUvPEpTNFOC2oB_RldTpnSUmkXpqadoN9ZCCbyrboYBWtNI1p7hrS-wu-M&__tn__=-UC%2CPH-R







🎥  WATCH: Petroperú blames Indigenous communities for its oil spills 

We recently wrote to you exposing the ways that state-owned oil company Petroperú 
tries to deny that it is engaged in violations of Indigenous rights and destruction of 
the Amazon.

One of our recent blogs called out Vanguard, a major Petroperú financier, for 
bankrolling the company despite its disrespect for Indigenous communities’ right to 
Free, Prior, and Informed Consent to extraction in their territories. By signing 
petitions, watching our videos, and reading our blogs, you helped take our message 
directly to the company's executives – and they heard you.

To save face, Petroperú responded with a letter attempting to clear its name and 
greenwash the truth – but we won’t let it get away with this. We are answering it 
publicly with this video because:

1. There is no such thing as “eco-friendly oil extraction.”
2. Consultation with Indigenous communities is much more than attempting to 

hold a single meeting with a community.
3. Petroperú cannot keep blaming “third parties” for its neglected, corroded pipes 

that leak and destroy Indigenous community’s water sources. It was built to 
spill!

Watch this video to better understand how companies cause so much harm and 
attempt to wiggle their way out of taking responsibility. This isn’t unique to 
Petroperú. The oil company is just one recent example and we must bear witness and 
call out its lies.

Watch and share the video!

https://www.facebook.com/mono.lake.9?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZU9JK5R_mbLFt-l100DImMZ2OQNsmWNG4J7_PKmP0Qq9SBkMiPZoMIQS0Q5OoIUEJw0BvvXHi0xgMheFu1SS_nF3D3o5NgjiyTR2sGE9myoWB_zVVK6uvwqEkzNjzER_3yxiCCYygUvPEpTNFOC2oB_RldTpnSUmkXpqadoN9ZCCbyrboYBWtNI1p7hrS-wu-M&__tn__=%3C%2CPH-R
https://amazonwatch.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a44dab15339533e574167469&id=8e403b0b7d&e=ae20820fb0
https://amazonwatch.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a44dab15339533e574167469&id=21376f20c1&e=ae20820fb0


Lake Placid Girl - L.P.G   The witches are out! Go check them out on Mirror Lake.                  
*  *  * 
https://www.hauntedplaces.org/hawthorne-nv/
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Question: If a person has cherophobia, what do they have an aversion to?  (for us old 
people, the grammatically correct would be “to what do people have if they suffer from 
cherophobia?”) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
In partnership with T-Mobile:                                                                                                   
Nominate a local hero. Heroes aren't just the people behind grand gestures and life-saving 
measures. They're also folks from all walks of life who make things better in Reno with small 
gestures, acts of selflessness, or just by showing up. We're working with our friends at T-Mobile 
to give thanks — and a bit of recognition — to some of these folks. So if you know a teacher, 
health care provider, veteran or someone else who's making a difference in Reno, give them a 
shoutout! Just fill out this form, and we'll do the rest, by following up and doing stories about 
them on Patch, so the whole neighborhood can celebrate how awesome they are. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Are you a high school student passionate about art? The Nevada Museum of Art 
encourages you to submit your original work to the Scholastic Art Awards before Dec. 15. 
Click here to learn how to apply. (Nevada Museum of Art via Instagram)  

https://www.facebook.com/lakeplacidconcierge?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVeweC6Z7pFsywgGFqueQCEgU2Q5dZqhVZ3Yh88lc1_gTq7iZpdkx60-Js_-tXTWOAuZp1rw1jOD_ebOd5sDUYl6R1qGJVM7Ar58l87kauVcJ_6T3B3pe61aQMpF0Tl8l0MhJ-Gw40z6CtIqmgZoK-5Pa0heIpVx0VtfNX9X5oADdoGcu4fXf4AGvQWotBqXYCuUESoQI2XpSYmFVrv7wGj&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.hauntedplaces.org/hawthorne-nv/
https://link.patch.com/click/29509080.574/aHR0cHM6Ly9iaXQubHkvM2d0d0oxST91dG1fY2FtcGFpZ249bmV3c2xldHRlciZ1dG1fc291cmNlPW5ld3NsZXR0ZXItZGFpbHkmdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbA/62413d809ad7660edf70913aB6e7cfbf4
https://link.patch.com/click/29509080.574/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYXJ0YW5kd3JpdGluZy5vcmcvcmVnaW9ucy9OVjAwMUEvP3V0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj1uZXdzbGV0dGVyJnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9bmV3c2xldHRlci1kYWlseSZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWls/62413d809ad7660edf70913aBb616bb01
https://link.patch.com/click/29509080.574/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuaW5zdGFncmFtLmNvbS9wL0NrSjdOcHFQTktJLz91dG1fY2FtcGFpZ249bmV3c2xldHRlciZ1dG1fc291cmNlPW5ld3NsZXR0ZXItZGFpbHkmdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbA/62413d809ad7660edf70913aB50e66504


What’s on Bill Gates’ mind?
https://www.gatesnotes.com/Energy/2022-State-of-the-Energy-Transition?
utm_source=fb&utm_medium=psm&utm_campaign=Reach_BE-Transition_Region-
USA_LD-20221018&utm_content=SI-Tile_R-USA-P_I-
CL&WT.mc_id=20221017110000_BE-State-of-Transition_BG-PF_SI-Tile_R-USA-P_I-
CL&WT.tsrc=BGPF&utm_source_platform=Facebook_Desktop_Feed&utm_creative_fo
rmat=SI  

From power to pee, this new school is innovating a more sustainable future
The Stanford Doerr School of Sustainability is accelerating research to address climate 
change.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
theatlantic.com
Can We Reach Net-Zero?

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The Mysterious Genetic Origins of Native Americans before Columbus                                         
Click on middle buffalo to watch video.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7XPIVqAQJ98
https://www.gatesnotes.com/Energy/2022-State-of-the-Energy-Transition?utm_source=fb&utm_medium=psm&utm_campaign=Reach_BE-Transition_Region-USA_LD-20221018&utm_content=SI-Tile_R-USA-P_I-CL&WT.mc_id=20221017110000_BE-State-of-Transition_BG-PF_SI-Tile_R-USA-P_I-CL&WT.tsrc=BGPF&utm_source_platform=Facebook_Desktop_Feed&utm_creative_format=SI
https://www.gatesnotes.com/Energy/2022-State-of-the-Energy-Transition?utm_source=fb&utm_medium=psm&utm_campaign=Reach_BE-Transition_Region-USA_LD-20221018&utm_content=SI-Tile_R-USA-P_I-CL&WT.mc_id=20221017110000_BE-State-of-Transition_BG-PF_SI-Tile_R-USA-P_I-CL&WT.tsrc=BGPF&utm_source_platform=Facebook_Desktop_Feed&utm_creative_format=SI
https://www.gatesnotes.com/Energy/2022-State-of-the-Energy-Transition?utm_source=fb&utm_medium=psm&utm_campaign=Reach_BE-Transition_Region-USA_LD-20221018&utm_content=SI-Tile_R-USA-P_I-CL&WT.mc_id=20221017110000_BE-State-of-Transition_BG-PF_SI-Tile_R-USA-P_I-CL&WT.tsrc=BGPF&utm_source_platform=Facebook_Desktop_Feed&utm_creative_format=SI
https://www.gatesnotes.com/Energy/2022-State-of-the-Energy-Transition?utm_source=fb&utm_medium=psm&utm_campaign=Reach_BE-Transition_Region-USA_LD-20221018&utm_content=SI-Tile_R-USA-P_I-CL&WT.mc_id=20221017110000_BE-State-of-Transition_BG-PF_SI-Tile_R-USA-P_I-CL&WT.tsrc=BGPF&utm_source_platform=Facebook_Desktop_Feed&utm_creative_format=SI
https://www.gatesnotes.com/Energy/2022-State-of-the-Energy-Transition?utm_source=fb&utm_medium=psm&utm_campaign=Reach_BE-Transition_Region-USA_LD-20221018&utm_content=SI-Tile_R-USA-P_I-CL&WT.mc_id=20221017110000_BE-State-of-Transition_BG-PF_SI-Tile_R-USA-P_I-CL&WT.tsrc=BGPF&utm_source_platform=Facebook_Desktop_Feed&utm_creative_format=SI
https://www.gatesnotes.com/Energy/2022-State-of-the-Energy-Transition?utm_source=fb&utm_medium=psm&utm_campaign=Reach_BE-Transition_Region-USA_LD-20221018&utm_content=SI-Tile_R-USA-P_I-CL&WT.mc_id=20221017110000_BE-State-of-Transition_BG-PF_SI-Tile_R-USA-P_I-CL&WT.tsrc=BGPF&utm_source_platform=Facebook_Desktop_Feed&utm_creative_format=SI
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=AT2NgYqbe7nVItQNvXxSZ1rtjzOLOr4dXsl_Vcmf2TRoVUed-Y1iTE_NhB3TePRNr-XTRoSB3HIQsdL-cS81G3MfXrJt4HfNzhZM2mOcF2-GByYnUg0dbxqrBJj8A61xUWs6rM6tTRABxCncFdSbDelJi4hAbKy2rMfqYPwlA5D97zfi4LFKyJYBcEXEzXEZ9CM4Dwcc4EorAe7hu8ibZhwJ4_CIpx4iCCZAby0McB384JSoz6ymP6kstk6NwXxDDIotbhCh5On5vvaxvTskgnLtYFuUyy43sPx5Knm0fw&h=AT0D86ESvJD1QBpqj-JDYe4FvWfY9Owlu0ZO-DP_VZPbtiMbb8j2V_oPNSI_0pH1ydcCRjHgUt_IiMzrEEpIlQD1WPbEJGNNcHHWtXCa9AmPJV0hLqjPaRmei-LpOvQalOfkXX3t8HFYHhHZNUKgX9DYvg&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXNHR0Im2nOnmfjpmE4Z0_zXcR2vK10CnFTy6-nFvWk_jf6XeNudad2Lz1KYYij081slyp9fKXONER5yGh5SXKomp0zOFux4gJCzlWPRl1PYBZFlL1GjS-3GWLa4JFveB7xdp0c_tetuetnnWZM6zYVMRxR4Jnqb6xhxJxJ0gBTCO3MgQxpAUBoWzTIAi6DVzSvax5or5wHM3Tgjy6GYKh4Eqy8QuBtHOm80LjxXdX_CRB6vkd4IZSEXj9gFMBPSzB0WSID2r3ZlgRT1etsvOL58SSdE4LnuuoP5w7SQHAwibHdZ_R_S9Oz29Ytlzdxzwo&__tn__=%2CmH-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=AT2NgYqbe7nVItQNvXxSZ1rtjzOLOr4dXsl_Vcmf2TRoVUed-Y1iTE_NhB3TePRNr-XTRoSB3HIQsdL-cS81G3MfXrJt4HfNzhZM2mOcF2-GByYnUg0dbxqrBJj8A61xUWs6rM6tTRABxCncFdSbDelJi4hAbKy2rMfqYPwlA5D97zfi4LFKyJYBcEXEzXEZ9CM4Dwcc4EorAe7hu8ibZhwJ4_CIpx4iCCZAby0McB384JSoz6ymP6kstk6NwXxDDIotbhCh5On5vvaxvTskgnLtYFuUyy43sPx5Knm0fw&h=AT0D86ESvJD1QBpqj-JDYe4FvWfY9Owlu0ZO-DP_VZPbtiMbb8j2V_oPNSI_0pH1ydcCRjHgUt_IiMzrEEpIlQD1WPbEJGNNcHHWtXCa9AmPJV0hLqjPaRmei-LpOvQalOfkXX3t8HFYHhHZNUKgX9DYvg&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXNHR0Im2nOnmfjpmE4Z0_zXcR2vK10CnFTy6-nFvWk_jf6XeNudad2Lz1KYYij081slyp9fKXONER5yGh5SXKomp0zOFux4gJCzlWPRl1PYBZFlL1GjS-3GWLa4JFveB7xdp0c_tetuetnnWZM6zYVMRxR4Jnqb6xhxJxJ0gBTCO3MgQxpAUBoWzTIAi6DVzSvax5or5wHM3Tgjy6GYKh4Eqy8QuBtHOm80LjxXdX_CRB6vkd4IZSEXj9gFMBPSzB0WSID2r3ZlgRT1etsvOL58SSdE4LnuuoP5w7SQHAwibHdZ_R_S9Oz29Ytlzdxzwo&__tn__=%2CmH-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=AT2NgYqbe7nVItQNvXxSZ1rtjzOLOr4dXsl_Vcmf2TRoVUed-Y1iTE_NhB3TePRNr-XTRoSB3HIQsdL-cS81G3MfXrJt4HfNzhZM2mOcF2-GByYnUg0dbxqrBJj8A61xUWs6rM6tTRABxCncFdSbDelJi4hAbKy2rMfqYPwlA5D97zfi4LFKyJYBcEXEzXEZ9CM4Dwcc4EorAe7hu8ibZhwJ4_CIpx4iCCZAby0McB384JSoz6ymP6kstk6NwXxDDIotbhCh5On5vvaxvTskgnLtYFuUyy43sPx5Knm0fw&h=AT0D86ESvJD1QBpqj-JDYe4FvWfY9Owlu0ZO-DP_VZPbtiMbb8j2V_oPNSI_0pH1ydcCRjHgUt_IiMzrEEpIlQD1WPbEJGNNcHHWtXCa9AmPJV0hLqjPaRmei-LpOvQalOfkXX3t8HFYHhHZNUKgX9DYvg&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXNHR0Im2nOnmfjpmE4Z0_zXcR2vK10CnFTy6-nFvWk_jf6XeNudad2Lz1KYYij081slyp9fKXONER5yGh5SXKomp0zOFux4gJCzlWPRl1PYBZFlL1GjS-3GWLa4JFveB7xdp0c_tetuetnnWZM6zYVMRxR4Jnqb6xhxJxJ0gBTCO3MgQxpAUBoWzTIAi6DVzSvax5or5wHM3Tgjy6GYKh4Eqy8QuBtHOm80LjxXdX_CRB6vkd4IZSEXj9gFMBPSzB0WSID2r3ZlgRT1etsvOL58SSdE4LnuuoP5w7SQHAwibHdZ_R_S9Oz29Ytlzdxzwo&__tn__=%2CmH-R


Bring Her Home 
Every November, TPT celebrates the rich ancestry and traditions of 
Native Americans. TPT is on traditional and ancestral homelands 
of the Dakota and Anishinaabe Peoples. Native American Heritage 
Month allows us to reflect on the histories, cultures, and 
contributions of the eleven sovereign Tribal Nations in Minnesota 
and Indigenous peoples from across the nation. 
  
On November 21, we will rebroadcast the highly acclaimed 
documentary Bring Her Home. This TPT Original film by Director 
and Producer Leya Hale has already been honored with several 
awards, including an Upper Midwest Regional Emmy and Best 
Feature at the NatiVision Film Festival. 
  
Bring Her Home follows three Indigenous women — artist Angela 
Two Stars, activist Mysti Babineau and State Representative Ruth 
Buffalo (North Dakota) — as they work to vindicate and honor their 
relatives who are victims of the growing Missing and Murdered 
Indigenous Women epidemic. 
  
Leya writes, "As Indigenous storytellers, we've made it our 
obligation to not only highlight the challenges our people face, but 
to offer stories of hope, resilience and healing to empower 
Indigenous communities and allies near and far. It is our hope that 
this film will drive public awareness that will serve as a catalyst for 
conversation, cultural reclamation and ultimately, systemic 
change." 
  
We are very proud of Leya and the entire team that produced this 
extraordinary film, and we hope you find it as impactful as we do. 
  
Thank you for your continued support. It is because of you that we 
are able to do this important work. 
  
  
Your friends at TPT

Bring Her Home, winner of a Upper Midwest Regional 
Emmy and of Best Feature at the NatiVision Film Festival 
will be airing on Monday, November 21 at 9pm or watch 
now with TPT Passport. 
  
You can also catch Leya's new film Saksanica, premiering 
Friday, November 25 at 7pm.

WATCH PREVIEW

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl2618.sg.tpt.org%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3Do53ixGguRSAuEhdnTAuF2ffOL-2BIlo7DWHjDsRf25f6NIh8KKN67cV5SmAUSRDySWgbWBlLKIJEWYuw25a4ErSleYgHEq7kIe-2BxnAT2xmbeazOnw5TvgDzOUi1-2BJ1j-2B-2FDa-2BQU-2F0LPetze1yqjFMOk-2F0ZV4ClPrnCWacAMbO2DAQ-2FJEJQeuyJg1OgJGYn1IAuICGEp_Vj-2BBDATHa-2F7gimEVNfsjhYAf0-2BYUA8MVqHREBv6M4iVERV2OGxLnyRBFUywmQrr8w0JiDCTqTN23iZOKFgawtOjOyxWAJ1uRN8Kzrp6DMXeztxv-2FBz86WbDq-2FCbyRYidhqPSmJ-2BUNq39Y1pwNmn0K-2FxGj8Fo1NIY-2FOtLHnt-2BoSmfIM0B3ftP17KmQSktq0I-2FvYzTo-2F6QwXooqomMwCICkG9Zn2hnuGrXU3NfZ406CTQBFXoHjQgz0O47Xarx-2FiWAKin6oxnjke6Mgwq7EX5xrJ5WlVdabIj0MSV83plhQhwpUfqNF0n2ctElme50OUMJFb4xZwl6ljhdaeFRuTu8hKoNZqJsVaKZrPTHu7OqoBWsesq9-2FusNoH6JG9-2BJQTAiluwwewio0u5Mujw4mXKH-2BA-3D-3D&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cbf9cdd95afbb4392ced008dab8636659%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638025034310572296%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Q7qKCe86fIXE19jfQE5UPBL1rhxeLQP16IzC%2FIgXar0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Furl2618.sg.tpt.org%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3Do53ixGguRSAuEhdnTAuF2ffOL-2BIlo7DWHjDsRf25f6NIh8KKN67cV5SmAUSRDySWgbWBlLKIJEWYuw25a4ErSleYgHEq7kIe-2BxnAT2xmbeazOnw5TvgDzOUi1-2BJ1j-2B-2FDa-2BQU-2F0LPetze1yqjFMOk-2F0ZV4ClPrnCWacAMbO2DAQ-2FJEJQeuyJg1OgJGYn1IAuIIMZT_Vj-2BBDATHa-2F7gimEVNfsjhYAf0-2BYUA8MVqHREBv6M4iVERV2OGxLnyRBFUywmQrr8w0JiDCTqTN23iZOKFgawtOjOyxWAJ1uRN8Kzrp6DMXeztxv-2FBz86WbDq-2FCbyRYidhqPSmJ-2BUNq39Y1pwNmn0K-2FxGj8Fo1NIY-2FOtLHnt-2BoSmfIM0B3ftP17KmQSktq0I-2FvYzTo-2F6QwXooqomMwCICkG9Zn2hnuGrXU3NfZ406CTQBFXoHjQgz0O47Xarx-2FiWAeN4ct6qWmVqwwHqSWbwkwptRy1aTurJxcPAxSdGL00zIKT0-2B89r8prSFgWMn6KDzc1GIOlqL-2FSY8VX4NvIXd7OXzL-2BdU491YoCbo3PaYRz4U9bhn-2FNA-2Ba4csyXXWt9U8MQAIMn1J9mofvlS0rDwAcg-3D-3D&data=05%7C01%7C%7Cbf9cdd95afbb4392ced008dab8636659%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638025034310572296%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=AET19M2SfZZro%2F1%2FKC0FjHr0Bxc1LxzERPRvqjnl1jU%3D&reserved=0




Mille Lacs Indian Museum & Trading Post

On this day in history, October 26, 1980, Patti Catalano, a Mi’kmaw woman, set the United 
States marathon record for women in the New York City Marathon with a time of 2:29:34. At 
that time she was the first American woman to finish in less than two and a half hours.
Patti Catalano was born the eldest of nine children on April 6, 1953. Her father was a second-
generation Irish immigrant from Dorchester and an all-Navy boxer. Her mother hailed from the 
Mi'kmaw tribe. Patti ran away from home when she was 11, lied about her age so she could work 
as a nanny, and grew up in Quincy, Massachusetts.

Like many young Native women, Patti suffered from low self esteem. She smoked two packs of 
Lucky Strikes every day and had bouts of bulimia. All that changed when at age 23 she decided 
to start running. After her very first run of seven miles, she would later write, “I had never felt 
like that before. I was euphoric. I cried in the shower of the Y, because whatever it was, nobody 
had given it to me, and nobody could take it away. That was my thinking—I had it, I gave it to 
me, and I loved it. I wanted it.” It was this determination and grit that led Patti to set the U.S. 
marathon record for women.

The rest of her running resume is just as impressive; she set eight new American records at 
different distances within six months of each other (5mi, 10K, 15K, 10 mi, 20K, half marathon, 
30K and full), along with holding world records for many of those distances. 
She is now married to Dan Dillon, 6-time world Cross Country champion team member. She has 
two children (Aaron and Raven), and lives in Connecticut. She runs with her faithful companion, 
Wilson, a golden retriever, and is a motivational speaker.
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